/GROOMING

A CLOSE
SHAVE
Grazia has gone back to the
’50s and hunted down the
best barbers for a good ol’
fashioned shave. Razors at
the ready...
1

TRENDZ GENTLEMEN’S SALON,
RAFFLES AMRITA SPA, 04 314 9870

Sink into a comfortable leather seat in this
barber shop-cum-gentlemen’s salon and
relax in your own private room while the
Syrian barbers do their thing. From Dhs69.
2

1847, 04 437 0252

Head into 1847’s very own barber shop for
a modern take on age-old shaving. With
a range of different shaves to suit all skin
types (Grazia recommends the 1847 Shave,
Dhs155), you can even purchase the high
quality Art Of Shaving products from the
salon’s boutique, The Mint.
MAN/AGE, 04 435 5780

After an all out facial treatment? Man/
Age’s Signature Shave includes a treatment
with a hot and cold towel, application of a
nourishing Yon-Ka face mask followed by a
relaxing face massage, all before a clean-cut
shave. This mini facial will do wonders for
the skin. Dhs120.
4

CARACTERE SALON, 04 437 0160

Perfect for those living Marina side, this
homely little salon will do a perfect shave
for just Dhs55. Great for the smart guy on
a budget. Using world-renowned men-u
products, their washes, oils and moisturisers
are perfect for sensitive skin.
5

THE SIGNATURE LOUNGE, 04 434 2110

This Sheikh Zayed Road salon is one of the
latest entrants on the modern map of men’s
grooming in Dubai, and the Tunisian and
Syrian barbers at this new hotspot will treat
you to the closest shave of your life. Using
superior products like Elemis and The Art
of Shaving, a shave and haircut will set you
back just Dhs99.
52

A CUT ABOVE THE REST
Whether you fancy a full re-style or a quick trim, we’ve rounded up the
haircuts in Dubai that will give you the best for your buck
1 Saks, Spa InterContinental,
04 701 1127
Leave your hair in the trusty
hands of the two in-house
stylists at leading UK hair
and beauty salon, Saks, and
we promise you, you won’t be
disappointed. From Dhs150.
2 Toni & Guy, Emirates Towers.
04 330 3345
Scared to leave your comfort
zone? For a name you know,
head to Toni and Guy. With
well-trained star stylists, a
cut costs around Dhs200 but
it’s worth every dirham.

3 Super Trim, 04 341 6767
Located on the ground floor
of Mall of the Emirates, what
better way to take a break
from all that retail therapy
than with a trim for just
Dhs60, which also includes
a shampoo? It’ll leave you
with some change to treat
the girlfriend with something
pretty, too.
4 Julian Hairdressing For Men,
04 344 9006
An English-run salon in the
heart of Dubai, Julian and his
styling team have more than

14 years’ experience working
together in Dubai, so you
can be sure of a great cut at a
reasonable price.
From Dhs150
5 Beverly Hills Salon,
04 355 6567
Artisians of the coiffure, the
Filipino hairdressers here
also happen to be some
of the funniest men you’ll
ever meet. They give a great
shampoo, cut and blow for
around Dhs60, and do
a great line in facials and
massages to boot. ■
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